Development of nontoxic, tumor-targetable, and potent in vivo RNA delivery systems remains an arduous challenge for clinical application of RNAi therapeutics. Herein, we report a versatile RNAi nanoplatform based on tumor-targeted and pH-responsive nanoformulas (NFs). The NF was engineered by combination of an artificial RNA receptor, Zn(II)-DPA, with a tumor-targetable and drug-loadable hyaluronic acid nanoparticle,
T he RNA interference (RNAi) technique based on small interfering RNA (siRNA) or microRNA (miRNA) has shown great potential for cancer therapy given its unique sequence-specific gene silencing effect. 1À3 However, clinical translation of RNAi has stalled over a decade due to the difficulties in delivering RNAs into the tumor tissues and, more importantly, into the tumor cells in vivo.
The key to overcoming this challenge is to deliver RNAs effectively into host cells. A number of RNA delivery systems based on cationic polymers, lipids, or amino acids have been developed for in vitro applications, 4À6 topical delivery in vivo, 7, 8 or a limited number of systemic delivery systems in vivo that are mainly confined to liver or lung targeted applications. 9, 10 The development of simple, safe, and versatile platforms for systemic delivery of RNAis to tumor cells remains a grand challenge. 11À13 To overcome these limitations, herein, we report a versatile RNAi nanoplatform based on tumor-targeted and pH-responsive RNA nanoformulas (NFs) that can deliver a wide range of RNAi agents into tumor cells in vivo by systemic administration. We substantiated the versatility of this RNAi delivery system by demonstrating its effective delivery of both siRNA and miRNA into three different human cancer cell lines (144B, DU145, and HCT116) and into HCT116 tumor-bearing mice by intravenous injection. Systemic administration of this nanocarrier system demonstrates its ability to overcome obstacles met under physiological conditions. Several critical factors should be considered when designing potent in vivo RNA delivery systems: (i) securing of RNAs to delivery carriers; (ii) in vivo tumor targeting and cell permeation; (iii) RNA release from delivery carriers; (iv) homogeneous distribution of RNAs in the cytosol after endosomal escape. 3, 12, 13 To meet these requirements, we engineered a nanocarrier (NC) that can strongly secure RNA molecules using artificial RNA receptors, deliver RNAs into the tumor cells via receptor-mediated endocytosis, and release RNAs into the cytosol of cancer cells (Figure 1 ).
The NC system is mainly based on tumor-cellspecific and drug-loadable HA-based nanoparticles (HA-NPs) that we recently developed. 14, 15 The HA-NPs are formed by self-assembly of engineered hyaluronan-5β-cholanic acid (HA-CA) conjugates, as a NC platform for hydrophobic, small-molecule anticancer drugs. 16, 17 The main components are made of naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan HA conjugated with a bile acid analogue, CA (Supporting Information Figure S1c ). The use of naturally occurring biomolecules decreases the likelihood of safety concerns that are associated with synthetic materials. These are ideal NCs for cytotoxic/anticancer drugs because HA-NPs can selectively target tumors not only by passive accumulation in the leaky vasculature of tumor tissues but also by active binding onto and penetration into cancer cells via receptor-mediated endocytosis after binding to HA receptor, CD44, which is overexpressed on various tumors. 18À20 Although the HA-NP serves as an ideal nanocarrier platform for delivery of small-molecule anticancer drugs, it is, however, not by itself capable of RNA delivery. The HA-NP is composed of a highly anionic polymer that cannot form polyelectrolyte complexes with anionic RNA for facile cellular delivery. In this study, therefore, an artificial RNA receptor, Zn(II)dipicolylamine (DPA/Zn) which has a high affinity for RNAs via specific interactions between coordinated zinc ions of DPA and anionic phosphates of the RNA, 21À23 was utilized to functionalize the HA-NP system (Supporting Information Figure S1d ). Unlike most reported gene delivery systems that are based on cationic derivatives or chemically modified RNAs, this nanoformula exploits an engineered RNA receptor, DPA/Zn. This DPA/Zn-labeled HA-NP (HDz) NC system takes advantage of the phosphate binding properties of DPA/Zn to bind RNAs and tumor cell targetability of HA-NP. Moreover, since RNA agents and hydrophobic anticancer drugs can be simultaneously loaded onto the surface and inner cores of this HDz nanocarrier, respectively, in a facile manner, this nanocarrier can exert synergistic effects associated with codelivery of these two different therapeutic avenues. This combination enables intracellular delivery of RNAs and/or chemotherapeutics in vivo with enhanced cell permeability, tumor targetability, and low toxicity. (3) NF releases RNAs in late endosomes or early lysosomes (pH ∼4.5À5.5) with the CaP layer dissolved in the acidic environment, releasing calcium and phosphate ions. (4) NFs and RNA molecules can escape from endosomes likely due to the increased osmotic pressure in endosomes, which can cause endosomal swelling and consequent endosomal escape of RNAs. After the endosomal escape, RNAs can be distributed evenly into the cytosol of cancer cells, which results in selective suppression of target genes. (5) NFs can be further degraded by HA enzyme, hyaluronidases (Hyals), resulting in collapse of nanostructure and release of all the payloads (e.g., lipophilic smallmolecule drugs).
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Despite the strong complexation of RNAs with HDz-NCs, HDz/RNA-NFs still face difficulties in practical use because the phosphate-specific binding between RNAs and DPA/Zn can be perturbed by endogenous phosphate anions in the physiological environment. 24 Given considerably high phosphate concentration in the cell culture medium or the bloodstream, the NFs necessitate further protection from phosphate molecules in vitro and in vivo. Therefore, we added complementary calcium phosphate (CaP) layers onto the HDz/RNA-NFs by in situ mineralization of sequentially added calcium and phosphate ions. The robust CaP precipitate coating significantly increases the NFs' ability to secure RNAs under phosphate-rich physiological conditions. Moreover, the CaP coating facilitates pH-dependent RNA release and endosomal escape. The CaP precipitate rapidly dissolves at acidic pH (pH <6), releasing nontoxic calcium and phosphate ions. 25 After CD44mediated endocytosis, the CaP layer can be dissolved in late endosomes or early lysosomes (pH 4.5À5.5), releasing calcium and phosphate ions. As the CaP layer is removed, RNAs incorporated onto the HDz-NCs can be uncovered. The phosphate ions released from the nanoformulas competitively bind with DPA/Zn receptors and, consequently, can trigger RNA release from the HDz/RNA-NFs. The HA-based backbone can be degraded by HA enzymes, hyaluronidases (Hyals), inside the tumor cells, 28, 29 which result in NP collapse and subsequent release of small-molecule chemotherapeutics or other payloads from the NFs. Furthermore, like polymers with low pK a amine groups, the ionic components released from CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs can deplete protons in an acidic environment, and they are capable of buffering the endosomes, increasing osmotic pressure of endosomes, leading to endosomal swelling and lysis, which subsequently results in release of nucleic acids into the cytoplasm as previously reported. 26, 27 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The engineered nanocarrier for RNA delivery is composed of four major components ( Figure 2a ): (i) a hydrophilic hyaluronan (HA) shell as CD44-targeting ligand; (ii) hydrophobic 5β-cholanic acid (CA) inner core as a drug reservoir; (iii) a phosphate receptor Zn(II)-dipicolylamine (DPA/Zn), as a RNA binding site; (iv) a calcium phosphate layer. To prepare the NC, we functionalized the HA-NPs with phosphate receptor, DPA/Zn, to serve as a RNA binding site (Supporting Information Figure S1d ). First, hydrophilic HA and hydrophobic CA molecules were conjugated as previously reported; 14, 15 the amphiphilic conjugate can form self-assembled nanoparticles (HA-NPs) that deliver hydrophobic, small-molecule anticancer drugs. 16, 17 Second, to prepare the HDz nanocarrier, aminefunctionalized bis(DPA) molecules were covalently conjugated with the carboxylic groups on the HA backbone of HA-NPs. 24 The 1 H NMR analysis indicated that 15.5 ( 3.4 molecules of CA and 28.5 ( 4.2 molecules of bis(DPA) were bound onto the HA backbone of HDz conjugate (Supporting Information Figure S2 ). The HDz conjugates were self-assembled in aqueous solution, forming nanosized particles with an average hydrodynamic diameter of 94.3 ( 3.5 nm ( Figure 2b) .
The HDz-NCs were readily complexed with a variety of RNAi agents (siRNA, miRNA, or oligonucleotide) by mixing RNAs with NCs. The gel electrophoresis images showed significant retardation of RNA molecules (1 μL, 266 ng, 20 pmol) formulated with HDz-NCs (2 μL, 2 μg, 7.3 pmol), indicating successful incorporation of RNAs onto the HDz-NCs (Figure 2c ,e,f). After HDz-NCs were formulated with RNA molecules, the mean diameter of HDz/RNA-NFs increased by approximately 15 nm (from 94.3 ( 3.5 to 108.8 ( 1.8 nm), and the surface charge decreased from À25.1 ( 0.9 to À30.9 ( 2.0 mV due to the incorporation of negatively charged RNA molecules onto the HDz-NC ( Figure 2b ). The incorporation of RNAs onto HDz-NCs is based on the strong, selective binding of DPA/Zn toward diphosphate groups of the RNA backbone. The binding of RNAs with DPA/Zn ligands was disrupted by the addition of excess phosphate ions (Na 3 PO 4 , 1.2 μmol) ( Figure 2d ) but was not affected by other molecules (i.e., NaCl, MgCl 2 ). 24 In an effort to better secure RNAs as well as to facilitate pH-dependent RNA release, we modified the HDz/RNA-NCs with a calcium phosphate layer by in situ mineralization onto the NFs. RNAs incorporated onto the NFs are stable even after incubation with an excess amount of phosphate ions (Na 3 PO 4 , 1.2 μmol), indicating that the CaP layer can help protect RNAs under physiological conditions (pH ∼7.4) ( Figure 2d ). The CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs exhibited slightly negative surface charge (À5 ( 1.1 mV) and 196 ( 35.6 nm hydrodynamic size (Figure 2b ). AFM analyses demonstrated that over 95% of the CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs were uniformly dispersed as single, spherical particles (124.2 ( 47.8 nm). Clusters with relatively large particle sizes (310.0 ( 31.3 nm) were found in less than 5% of the whole population in AFM images (Figure 2e ,f). The cluster formation was not detected in the DLS measurement. The smaller size distribution of NFs and the cluster formation found in the AFM analyses may be attributed to the drying process of the AFM sample preparation.
With phosphate ions released from the NFs in acidic environment, RNA release can be triggered by competitive binding between the CaP layer released phosphate anions and RNA complexes for DPA/Zn receptors. In this study, the pH-dependent RNA release profiles of CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs were studied using gel electrophoresis. At neutral pH (pH 7.4), RNAs were firmly incorporated with CaP-HDz-NCs, showing ARTICLE substantial retardation of RNA release; however, significant RNA release (52.8 ( 1.3%) was observed at slightly acidic pH (5.0 or 6.0 pH), implying that the NFs can release RNAs in acidic intracellular compartments such as endosomes (pH ∼5.0) and lysosomes (pH ∼4.5) (Figure 3b ,c). Meanwhile, the NP degradation and drug release behavior of NFs were monitored using fluorescence microscopy. As a fluorescent model drug, Oregon green labeled paclitaxel (PTX-OG) was loaded into the CaP-HDz/siRNA-NFs. After loading, the fluorescence of PTX-OG was highly quenched, indicating compact encapsulation of PTX-OG molecules in the hydrophobic cores of NFs. However, when the NFs were exposed to Hyal, fluorescence intensities were significantly recovered due to the release of PTX-OG from the NFs. With the increase of Hyal concentration, the NF backbone was further degraded and additional PTX-OG molecules were released, thus increasing the fluorescence intensity (Figure 3d,e) .
In addition, we tested the stability of siRNA complexed with CaP-HDz-NCs in the physiological condition (Supporting Information Figure S4 ). siRNA formulated with CaP-HDz-NCs and free siRNA (15 pmol) were incubated in the mouse serum for 1, 6, and 24 h at 37°C. Sequentially, the samples were incubated at pH 5 for 20 min to emulate the endosome/lysosome acidic environment. After the incubation, intact RNA amount in the samples was evaluated by gel electrophoresis 
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analyses. The CaP-HDz/siRNA samples contained higher amount of siRNA compared with the free siRNA samples. After the serum incubation for 24 h, over 70% of siRNA loaded in the NFs were found to be intact, whereas free siRNA samples were completely degraded after 24 h incubation with serum. This indicates that CaP-HDz/siRNA-NFs can be maintained relatively stable in physiological serum conditions, protecting siRNAs from enzymatic degradation.
Prior to functional, biological studies, we examined the cellular uptake of HA/DPA-Zn-NP/siRNA in cancer cells (DU145 and 143B). To demonstrate cell permeation attributes of the NFs, we treated CD44-positive DU145 cancer cells with CaP-HDz/Cy3-RNA-NFs, Lipo2K/Cy3-RNA, or LipoMax/Cy3-RNA and monitored intracellular fluorescence signals using confocal fluorescence microscopy. We also confirmed the cellular uptake efficiency of CaP-HDz/Cy3-RNA in CD44positive DU145 cancer cells. The transfection efficiency of Cy3-RNA was quantitatively evaluated using flow cytometry. Overall, the NFs readily penetrated into and were evenly distributed in cells 1 h after treatment. Strong fluorescence signals were detected in cells incubated with CaP-HDz/Cy3-RNA-NFs, whereas lower fluorescence signals were observed from cancer cells treated with Lipo2K/Cy3-RNA or LipoMax/Cy3-RNA. Mean fluorescence intensity of CaP-HDz/Cy3-RNA-NF group was 3.2-to 3.8-fold higher than that of Lipo2K/ Cy3-RNA or LipoMax/Cy3-RNA group in both cell lines (Supporting Information Figure S5aÀc ).
To better understand if the HA receptor CD44 mediates endocytosis of the NFs, we performed competitive binding studies. CD44 receptors on 143B cells were first blocked with excess amount of free HA molecules, and then the cells were treated with Cy5.5labeled CaP-HDz-NC complexed with Cy3-labeled RNA. After 1 h incubation, intracellular fluorescence signals were evaluated. The fluorescence intensities from both 
Cy5.5-NCs and Cy3-RNAs considerably decreased compared to those from NF-treated HCT116 cells without CD44 blocking (Supporting Information Figure S5d ). These results demonstrated that the strong interaction between the CD44 and HA shell of HDz-NCs plays a pivotal role in cell permeation, although the surface of the NFs is partially covered with a CaP layer. This shows that CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs can bind onto and permeate into cancer cells primarily via CD44-mediated endocytosis.
Furthermore, we studied endosomal escape traits of CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs. We labeled endosomes with endosome staining agent (LysoTracker Blue DND-22, Invitrogen) after 6 h incubation of cancer cells with CaP-HDz/Cy3-RNAs. RNAs and endosomes were then imaged using confocal fluorescence microscopy. After 6 h incubation, siRNAs were separated from NCs and endosomes. RNAs were evenly distributed in the cytoplasm, indicating that RNAs were successfully dissociated from NCs, escaped from the endosome, and distributed into the cytoplasm (Supporting Information Figure S6 ). The results may be due to the pHdependent calcium and phosphate ion release in acidic pH environments of intracellular compartments like endosomes, which increases intraendosomal osmotic pressure and induces membrane disruption of endosomes and then escape of RNAs from endosomes. 26, 27 After intracellular trafficking of the NFs, we investigated RNAi-based gene silencing utility using CaP-HDz/RNAs-NFs. Since the aim of this research is to develop a versatile nanoplatform for in vivo RNA delivery, we prepared three types of NFs containing three different model RNAs: firefly luciferase (fLuc) gene-targeting siRNA (siLuc); green fluorescence protein (GFP) gene-targeting siRNA (siGFP); or microRNA-34a (miR34a). To evaluate the RNAi activity of the NFs in vitro and in vivo, we established three cancer cell lines that stably express fLuc, GFP, or miR34a reporter gene vector: 143B-fLuc, DU145-GFP, or HCT116-miR34a. The RNAi effect can thus be assessed by optical-imaging-based facile, quantitative evaluation methods. The ability of CaP-HDz-NCs to deliver aforementioned RNAs into the cancer cells was quantitatively evaluated by measuring expression levels of fLuc, GFP, or miR34a in 143B-fLuc, DU145-GFP, or HCT116-miR34a treated with CaP-HDz/siLuc, CaP-HDz/ siGFP, or CaP-HDz/miR34a NFs, respectively. The cells treated with corresponding free RNAs or RNAs with Lipo2K or LipoMax were tested as negative or positive control groups. Free siLuc did not show any distinct fLuc gene suppression effect since cells do not readily take up large, negatively charged molecules. Negative control siRNA (siNC) formulated with NCs (CaP-HDz/ siNC-NFs) or Lipo2K (Lipo2K/siNC) also did not display gene silencing effect. When formulated with CaP-HDz, only 71.2 ( 16.7 fmol of siLuc was needed to suppress the fLuc gene expression level by 50%. After the cells were treated with 5 pmol of siLuc incorporated with NFs, the fLuc gene expression level was dropped by 92.7 ( 2.5%. However, when siLuc is complexed with Lipo2K, almost 30 times higher dose of siLuc (1.9 ( 2.0 pmol) was needed to get 50% fLuc gene suppression ( Figure 4a ,b and Supporting Information Figure  S7a,b) .
The excellent gene silencing effect of CaP-HDz/ siRNA-NFs was confirmed with a different siRNA (siGFP) in a DU145-GFP cancer cell line. As demonstrated with siLuc, treatment of free siGFP, CaP-HDz/siNC-NF, or Lipo2K/siNC did not achieve any gene knockdown in DU145-GFP cells (Figure 4f and Supporting Information Figure S7d,e ). On the other hand, CaP-HDz/siGFP-NFs did suppress GFP gene expression by 50% at a siGFP dose of 60.7 ( 12.7 fmol after incubation with DU145-GFP cells for 24 h. Furthermore, at a siGFP dose of 0.3 pmol, the NFs reached 91.8 ( 0.5% gene silencing. A 17-fold higher dose of siGFP (5 pmol) complexed with Lipo2K only attained 77.6 ( 4.7% knockdown (Figure 4d,e ). Many gene transfection systems are known to be cytotoxic due to their strong positive charges. This study also found that Lipo2K or LipoMax was associated with considerable cytotoxicity, showing relatively low cell viability in the range of 54.8 ( 3.5 to 56.5 ( 3.8% at 5 pmol RNA dose (Figure 4c ). However, the CaP-HDz-NC system does not rely on positively charged materials to incorporate RNAs; the system is mainly composed of anionic biopolymer, hyaluronan. For this reason, CaP-HDz/RNAs-NFs showed little cytotoxicity toward 143B, DU145, or HCT116 cells (81.9 ( 4.7 to 103.02 ( 3.4% viability at 5 pmol RNA dose) despite their substantial RNAi efficacy (Figure 4c and Supporting Information Figure S7c ). These results strongly support our hypothesis that this newly engineered, versatile RNA nanocarrier system could effectively deliver a variety of RNAs into cancer cells for RNAi applications. The NC system demonstrates superior RNA delivery efficiency to the conventional gene transfecting agents as well as significantly lower cytotoxicity than Lipo2K or LipoMax.
The utility of this RNA delivery system is primarily attributed to its tumor targetability and RNAi potency in vivo. To demonstrate in vivo applications of the NF, we investigated the biodistribution and tumor-targeting profile of the CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs labeled with Cy5.5 in a HCT116 xenograft mouse model. HCT116 tumorbearing mice (n = 4) were intravenously injected with Cy5.5-labeled NFs (280 μL; RNA = 700 pmol), where siLuc was formulated with CaP-HDz-NCs as a model RNA. It can be noted that, from 3 h post-administration of Cy5.5-CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs, tumor was clearly delineated by strong fluorescence signals from the tumor tissue, which increased until 6 h before decreasing. Until 48 h post-injection, considerable fluorescence signal was still seen in the tumor sites (Figure 5a,b) . Ex vivo images also exhibited strong fluorescence intensities in the tumor tissue. Noticeable fluorescence ARTICLE signal was also found in the liver and kidneys (Supporting Information Figure S8a,b) .
Furthermore, we studied the tumor-specific RNAi effect of CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs in a HCT116 xenograft model. We intravenously administered PBS, CaP-HDz/siLuc-NFs, or CaP-HDz/siNC-NFs (280 μL; RNA = 700 pmol) into the tumor-bearing mice. The fLuc gene silencing efficiency was quantitatively estimated by in vivo BLI. At 72 h post-injection, the BL intensities from tumors of the CaP-HDz/siLuc-NF group dramatically lessened, indicating significant suppression of fLuc gene expression but not from tumors of the other groups (PBS, CaP-HDz/siNC-NF). The fLuc gene expression in the tumors of CaP-HDz/siLuc-NF groups was inhibited by 79.4 ( 11.7%, such that the bioluminescence signal was barely observed in the tumors (Figure 5c,d) . On the other hand, the BL signals in the tumors of PBS and CaP-HDz/siNC-NF groups were greatly amplified. The fLuc gene expression was augmented by 49.7 ( 3.3 and 32.3 ( 15.8% in the PBS and CaP-HDz/siNC-NF groups, respectively, which can account presumably dye to tumor cell proliferation.
The remarkable ability of CaP-HDz-NCs to deliver RNAs is not confined to siRNA delivery but can also be applied to miRNA-based RNAi. To assess miR34a transfection efficiency of CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs, we established a stable cell line transfected with a miR34a imaging reporter system that generates a strong cellular bioluminescence signal. Presence of intracellular miR34a decreases the BL signals in a dose-dependent manner. We quantitatively examined the intracellular level of miR34a transfected by CaP-HDz-NCs or the second-generation RNA transfection agent, LipoMax (RNAiMAX), by measuring BL intensity in HCT116-miR34a cells treated with CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs or LipoMax/ miR34a. The CaP-HDz-NC system effectively delivered miR34a molecules into the cytoplasm. CaP-HDz/miR34a could reach a 50% signal decrease with a miR34a dose of 0.1 ( 0.003 pmol, whereas LipoMax requires almost 10 times higher miRNA dose of 1.2 ( 0.2 pmol to reach the same effect (Figure 6aÀd ).
We also assessed the in vivo miRNA delivery activity using CaP-HDz/miR34a-NF. CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs were systemically injected into mice bearing HCT116-miR34a tumors. PBS or CaP-HDz/miRNC-NFs were also administered as controls (280 μL; RNA = 700 pmol). After 24 h, BL intensities at tumors of CaP-HDz/miR34a-NF group Figure S5a ,b); *p < 0.005, **p < 0.05 vs control or Lipo2K/siLuc. CaP-HDz/siLuc group suppresses fLuc genes more efficiently than the Lipo2K/siLuc or free siLuc group. The CaP-HDz-NP group also shows less toxicity compared to the Lipo2K group at high concentrations (c and Supporting Information Figure S5c ). Suppression effect of CaP-HDz/ siRNA-NFs was confirmed with siGFP in DU145-GFP cells. Suppression of GFP gene expression of DU145-GFP cells by CaP-HDz-NP or Lipo2K complexed with siGFP, siNC, or empty carriers (CaP-HDZ-NP or Lipo2K) without RNA complexation (dÀf and Supporting Information Figure S5d ,e); *p < 0.005 vs control group or Lipo2K/siGFP group. The CaP-HDz/siGFP group shows suppresion of the GFP gene expression more efficiently than the Lipo2K/siGFP group. However, the siNC or empty groups do not show notable suppression effect. ARTICLE substantially dropped by 52.9 ( 19.5%, indicating effective intracellular delivery of miR34a into tumor cells by the NFs in vivo (Figure 6e,f) . However, the BL intensities from the control groups markedly increased by 33.3 ( 10.2% (PBS) or 39.9 ( 7.9% (CaP-HDz/ siNC-NF). While measuring BL intensities, we did not find noticeable decrease in tumor size of all the groups, implying that the decrease in BL signal was induced by successful intracellular delivery of miRNA rather than the cytotoxicity of the nanoformula.
Recently, we have also established advanced NFs coloaded with chemo-and RNAi therapeutics for synergistic tumor therapy. As a proof-of-concept study, the drug/RNA codelivery was monitored in HCT116 cancer cells (Supporting Information Figure S9 ). Both a model drug, paclitaxel labeled with Oregon green (OG-PTX), and Cy3-labeled siRNA could be delivered in HCT116 cancer cells within 30 min after treatment, showing rapid internalization of CaP-HDz/drug/ RNA-NFs. Furthermore, to validate therapeutic utility of CaP-HDz/drug/RNA-NFs, we also formulated an anticancer drug, doxorubicin (Dox), along with siMDR in CaP-HDz nanoparticles (CaP-HDz/Dox/siMDR-NFs).
In an effort to substantiate therapeutic potential of the NFs, we investigated the RNAi effects of the CaP-HDz/RNA-NFs on a therapeutic target protein, p-glycoprotein 1 (P-gp1) expression (also referred to as multidrug resistance protein 1 (MDR1)), which is known to be ascribed to multidrug resistance traits of various cancer cells. 30 We complexed MDR1-target siRNA (siMDR) with CaP-HDz nanocarriers. After drugresistant OVCAR8 (OVCAR8/ADR) cells were treated with CaP-HDz/siMDR-NFs, the MDR1 mRNA and P-gp1 expression levels were examined by qRT-PCT and Western blot analyses. CaP-HDz/siMDR-NFs significantly down regulated both MDR1 mRNA and P-gp1 expression (Supporting Information Figure S10) , which indicates the recovery of sensitivity of OVCAR8/ADR cells to drugs.
Furthermore, therapeutic activity of NFs coloaded with Dox and siMDR (CaP-HDz/Dox/siMDR-NFs) was evaluated in vitro by monitoring the viability of (Figure 7a ) in vitro but also on the growth of OVCAR8/ ADR tumor in vivo (Figure 7b ) as compared to that of free Dox, CaP-HDz/Dox, or CaP-HDz/Dox/siNC.
CONCLUSIONS
Development of nontoxic, tumor-targetable, and potent in vivo RNAi delivery systems remains a formidable challenge. In this study, we developed a versatile RNAi nanoplatform based on a tumor-targeting and pHresponsive RNA nanoformula. The NF was engineered by combination of tumor-targeted HA nanoparticle with an artificial RNA receptor, Zn(II)-DPA, which was further protected with a CaP coating by in situ mineralization. The NF can strongly secure RNA molecules through the Figure 6 . Tumor-cell-specific miR34a delivery using CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs. Delivery of miRNA into HCT116-fLuc-miR34a cells by CaP-HDz-NP (a) or LipoMAX (b) complexed with miR34a, miR-NC, or empty carriers without complexation. (c) Quantitative analysis of miR34a delivery efficiency using a BLI technique. HCT116-fLuc-miR34a cells are designed to express strong BL signals. Once miR34a is delivered into the HCT116 cells, it can bind with miR34a binding domain in the cells and rapidly suppress BL signals, and thus the BL intensity can be used for quantification of intracellular concentration of miR34a. (d) Viability of HCT116 cells after treatment of CaP-HDz or LipoMAX complexed with miRNA (5 pmol) or empty carriers; *p < 0.005, **p < 0.05 vs the control or LipoMAX/miRNA groups. CaP-HDz/miR34a group suppresses fLuc signals more efficiently than the LipoMAX/miR34a group. The CaP-HDz-NP group also shows less toxicity compared to the LipoMAX group at the high concentration (5 pmol). (e) In vivo bioluminescence imaging of HCT116-fLuc-miR34a tumor-bearing mice intravenously injected with PBS, free miR34a, or CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs (280 μL; RNA = 700 pmol). (f) Quantitative analysis of miR34a delivery efficiency at tumors after intravenous injection of CaP-HDz/miR34a-NFs into the HCT116-fLuc-miR34a xenograft (n = 4). The BL signals from tumors of the CaP-HDz/siLuc-NF group significantly decreased in vivo as well as in vitro, suggesting effective miR34a delivery, but not from tumors of the other groups (PBS, CaP-HDz/siNC-NF); *p < 0.005 vs control or miRNC. ARTICLE artificial RNA receptors as well as the robust CaP coating and also can target RNAs into the tumor cells in vivo through both passive targeting and CD44-mediated endocytosis. The NF can eventually distribute RNAs into the cytosol of cancer cells, selectively suppressing target gene expression. Unlike most reported gene delivery systems, this NF system is not based on cationic derivatives to incorporate nucleic acid derivatives, and thus the NF demonstrated much lower nonspecific accumulation and toxicity yet higher tumor targetability and tumor-specific gene delivery efficacy after systemic administration than the conventional gene transfection agents. This NF system can be used as a versatile delivery platform for RNAi and nanomedicine application, which may open up new possibilities for RNA-based cancer therapeutics.
METHODS
Chemical structures, synthesis schemes, and detailed experimental methods are described in the Supporting Information. All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with an NIH approved protocol.
Materials. Sodium hyanluronate (M w 200 K) was purchased from Lifecore Biomedical (Chaska, MN, USA). Cells were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD, USA). The other chemicals and biological materials were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA) or Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA) unless otherwise noted.
Synthesis of HDz Nanoparticle. HA-based nanoparticles conjugated with an artificial RNA receptor, DPA/Zn, were synthesized. First, we synthesized amine-functionalized bis(DPA) molecules and amphiphilic HA-CA conjugates. To prepare HA-based nanoparticles (HA-NPs), HA-CA conjugates (60 mg) were dispersed in 12 mL of DW using a probe-type sonifier for 20 min. Second, bis(DPA) molecules (15 mg, 27 μmol), as an RNA receptor, were chemically conjugated onto HA-NPs through amide formation in the presence of EDC (10.5 mg, 54 μmol) and sulfu-NHS (17.6 mg, 81 μmol). The HA-NPs modified with DPA molecules (HD-NPs) were purified by dialysis against distilled water for 24 h and were freeze-dried to get a dried white powder. Third, to complex Zn ions with DPA ligands (HDz-NPs), zinc nitrate hexahydrate (ZNH) (5 mL, 3 mg/mL, 10.1 mM) was mixed with HD-NPs (5 mL, 2 mg/mL in UPW), and the resulting mixture was incubated at 40°C under agitation for 30 min. The structure and purity of the HDz conjugate were analyzed by 1 H NMR and RP-HPLC, respectively.
Formulation of Chemotherapeutics. HDz-NPs can be loaded with biological therapeutics (RNAs) and chemotherapeutics (smallmolecule hydrophobic drugs). Small-molecule chemotherapeutics can be encapsulated within the hydrophobic within HDz-NPs by strong interaction between hydrophobic CA molecules of NPs and hydrophobic drug molecules using a sonication method in aqueous solution. To prepare drug/RNA coloaded NFs, drug encapsulation should be preceded by RNA formulation. First, we dispersed HDz conjugate in UPW at 5 mg/mL by sonication using a probe-type sonifier for 20 min. Small-molecule drug molecules (paclitaxel labeled with Oregon green (PTX-OG) or doxorubicin (Dox)) dissolved in DMF (4 mg/mL) were added dropwise into the HDz-NP solution (2 mL) during sonication for 20 min. The solution was agitated for 30 min with stirring and dialyzed against distilled water for 12 h using dialysis tubing (12À14 K MWCO) to remove DMF and unloaded residues, followed by the freeze-dry. Drug contents in the NFs were calculated by RP-HPLC after the nanoformulas were disassembled in DW/DMF (1/1 v/v) cosolvent.
Formulation of RNA Therapeutics. To prepare HDz-NPs, we dispersed HDz conjugate (or HDz/PTX-NPs) in UPW at 1 mg/mL by sonication using a probe-type sonifier for 20 min. The HDz-NP solution (2 μL) was vigorously mixed with 1 μL of RNAs, that is, firefly luciferase target siRNA (siLuc), microRNA-34a (miR34a), or oligonucleotide 623 (Oligo-623), and the solution was incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Moreover, we deposited inorganic calcium phosphate (CaP) layers onto the nanoformulas by in situ mineralization method to provide further protection of RNA molecules. We added 1 μL of Tris-calcium buffer (1 mM Tris, 250 m CaCl 2 , pH 7.6) and sequentially added 4 μL of HEPES phosphate buffer (50 mM HEPES, 1.5 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , pH 7.4) onto the HDz/siRNA nanoformulas. The solution was vigorously agitated by pipetting. The CaP-doped HDz/RNA (CaP-HDz/RNA or CaP-HDz/PTX/RNA) nanoformulas were treated for in vitro/in vivo application after incubated for 5 min at room temperature.
Gene Silencing Effects of CaP-HDz/RNAs in Cells. We established stabilized cell lines: 143B cells, DU145, and HCT116 cells expressing firefly luciferase gene (fLuc), green fluorescence protein, or miR34a reporter gene vector (143B-fLuc, DU145-GFP, HCT116-fLuc, or HCT116-miR34a). 143B, DU145, and HCT116 cells were 
